
WNWC 102.5 FM  - LIFE  

WNWC 1190AM (and 104.7 FM) FAITH Radio   

QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT 

  

  

October / November/ December 2018 

 

 

   

1.  YOUTH – providing positive experiences for youth in Dane County 

2.  LOCAL ISSUES – serving the needs of those in poverty / Uniting communities 

3. FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES – Educational and support services available to families in Dane Co 

4. WOMEN’S ISSUES – reproductive health option for women in Madison and Southern Wisconsin 

5. HEALTH LIFESTYLES – Dental care and Wellness options for children in Dane County 

   

 

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 

formats:   If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added.  

  

 

  

Faith and Life Today: Local.  Public Affairs.  The Fourteen-minute program airs on both AM & FM each week.  

WNWC-102.5FM (Saturdays at 6:00am) WNWC-104.7FM /AM1190 (Sundays at 11:00am) 

Connecting Faith:  (CF) Local.  One hour program with host Carmen LaBerge aired on AM M-F 12p – 1p 

Afternoons with Bill Arnold :  (AWB) Local.  2- hour program with host Bill Arnold aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p;   

Faith Radio Morning Show (FRMS) Local. Various guest hosts a 2-hour program with local news and relevant community information AM M-F 6a-8a;   

 

Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.   

 

 

 



ISSUES PRO-

GRAM 

DATE TIME LENGTH AM/ 

FM 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

ADDICTIONS  CF  16-Oct 12:00 p 55 min. AM Wisdom for Recovery - The need for recovery is real. We need recovery in so 

many areas of life.  Steve Arterburn from New Life Ministries - the nation’s 

largest faith-based broadcast, counseling and treatment ministry shared Biblical 

and practical wisdom on a range of topics including PTSD, drug, alcohol and sex 

addiction and how God is the primary resource for recovery no matter your 

challenge. 

ADOPTION  CF  15-Nov  12:00 p 55 min. AM November is National Adoption Month  - talked to Chelsea Sobolik about her 

experience of adoption and her hopes for becoming an adoptive mom. As 

Christians, we’ve all been adopted into the family of God by faith in Jesus Christ. 

As Romans 8:15 so beautifully states, “The Spirit you received brought about 

your adoption to sonship. And by him we cry, 'Abba, Father.'”  

 

BULLYING / 

YOUTH  

CF  14-Nov 12:00 p 55 min. AM Free Us from Bullying - When you or someone you love is being bullied, what do 

you do? Sometimes being nice is enough but what practical tools do we have. 

Talked with Paul Coughlin about his book, Free Us from Bullying. After more 

than a decade of working with tens of thousands of students, teachers, parents, 

and pastors, Coughlin knows how to activate kindness and awareness with 

courage, transforming bystanders into righteous, loving makers of peace 

BUSINESS 

 

 

FRMS 05-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Bill English - talked about who makes a good person to start a company and what 

they need to consider before starting a new business? Roughly 1/3 of those laid 

off from companies with 500 or more employees start their own businesses and 

increase their personal income, so layoffs aren’t always the terrible things they are 

purported to be 

BUSINESS  

 

 

FRMS 28-Nov 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talk to Bill English a consultant for The Platinum Group in the Twin 

Cities.  Summarized the a few of Top Best Practices in business.   

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/steve-arterburn/
https://newlife.com/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/chelsea-patterson-sobolik/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/paul-coughlin/
https://www.amazon.com/Free-Us-Bullying-Solutions-beyond/dp/1684260205?SubscriptionId=AKIAJU67GKTU3WCPWJEA&tag=m0b22-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=1684260205


CHARITIES FLT 10-Nov 

11-Nov 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guest- Captain Andrew Shiels, Dane County Coordinator of the Salvation Army 

of Dane County. Talking about recent partnership with Life 102.5 & The Shoebox 

in distributing Winter boots. And, the Rec Kettle campaign for the holiday season. 

CHARITIES FLT 24-Nov 

25-Nov 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guest –Dan Stein-President & CEO of Second Harvest Food Bank of Southern 

Wisconsin. Discussing the share Your Holidays campaign and the ways the 

program is helping families for the holiday season with meals and food supplies. 

https://www.secondharvestmadison.org/ 

 

CULTURE  CF 26-Oct 12:00 p 55 min. AM Lies Men Believe If I lied to you, would you know it?  Truth has consequences 

and so do lies. Talked to Robert Wolgemuth about Lies Men Believe. The lies 

men face relate to views of God, sin, marriage, family, work, wealth and the 

world. So, yes, there’s a lie for you no matter who you are! But there’s also the 

truth that sets us free!  

CULTURE  CF 07-Nov 12:00 p 55 min. AM The Minority Experience - Depending on your social location you are either in the 

majority or the minority socially, politically, racially, financially, or by some 

other difference-making measure. And being in the minority is challenging. 

Talked with Adrian Pei about The Minority Experience because being a minority 

isn’t just about the numbers and as Christians we’re called to create and foster 

environments where every dividing wall of hostility is brought down that all 

might flourish. 

CULTURE   

 

 

FRMS 18-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed - researchers and public figures calling attention not just to the more 

widely discussed impacts of our phones — such as dinner disruptions and 

distracted drivers — but also to their subtler effects, which some fear could result 

in profound changes to our brains and to society. 

https://www.secondharvestmadison.org/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/robert-wolgemuth/
https://www.amazon.com/Lies-Men-Believe-Truth-that/dp/0802414893?SubscriptionId=AKIAJU67GKTU3WCPWJEA&tag=m0b22-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=0802414893
http://www.adrianpei.com/bio/
https://www.amazon.com/Minority-Experience-Navigating-Emotional-Organizational/dp/0830845488
https://www.nbcnews.com/nightly-news/video/distracted-driving-is-on-the-rise-1197711427628


CULTURE / 

SANTITY OF LIFE  

 

 

FRMS 30-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Kim Ketola  of Cradle My Heart ministry - According to new data from 

the Centers for Disease Control, the U.S. abortion rate hit a historic low in 2015, 

and a record-low 638,169 abortions were reported to the CDC across the whole 

country. 

DOMESTIC ABUSE  

 

 

FRMS 18-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Justin Holcomb sees the church dealing with the issue of sexual/domestic abuse in 

the wake of the Kavanaugh/#MeToo situation.  How can the Church, and we as 

individuals, help bring healing?  What practices do churches need to move 

toward?  

ECONOMICS  

 

AWB 16-Nov  3:00 p 2 hours AM Chuck Betz CPA, CFP, CFA  - Social Security – overview of benefits and other 

planning issues - Highlights of new tax law impacting 2018 and beyond - Markets 

– recent volatility - Overview of personal budgeting approach 

 

ECONOMICS 

 

FRMS 19-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Robert Woodson of the Woodson Center talked to him about his work through the 

years on the issue of urban economics and empowerment. 

 

ECONOMY 

 

 

FRMS 28-Nov 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Jordan Ballor of Acton Institute about "Black Friday  - it will come very 

close to eclipsing last year's Cyber Monday in terms of online sales; While some 

Americans might have been waiting in lines at stores today, the data suggests that 

at least some of them joined their peers in shopping on their phones -- and buying 

more than they did in years past." 

ECONOMY 

 

 

FRMS 07-Nov 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Bill English Small Business owner’s response to the Election. - One issue that 

was completely ignored was the national debt – which is a serious threat to our 

future as a nation 

We’re now at $21.6T in total Federal debt – this doesn’t include state. 

 



ECONOMY  

 

 

FRMS 01-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Ben Johnson - Acton Institute talked about: The economy is booming. Since the 

market crash in 2008, the rate of unemployment is at an all-time low, with 

the latest study showing an unemployment rate of 3.7 percent. In the second 

quarter of 2018, GDP increased 4.2 percent and in the third quarter, 3.5 percent. 

While all of these are sure signs that the economy is doing well, some problems 

remain, and it doesn’t look like they’ll go away any time soon. 

ECONOMY  

 

FRMS  09-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed article from the Daily Signal - Growing National Debt Threatens the 

Current Economic Boom - The federal government’s fiscal year 2018 is over. In 

some ways, it was a banner year: economic growth quickened, average paychecks 

fattened, and there were more jobs available than there were people looking for 

work. But there are clouds on the horizon. Washington’s soaring deficit and debt 

could wipe out the progress being made, hitting working Americans the hardest. 

The Congressional Budget Office projects that the fiscal year 2018 deficit will hit 

$804 billion, pushing national debt to over $21 trillion. It’s a crushing tide of red 

ink. To put those numbers into context, consider the typical U.S. household, 

which last year earned $60,336. If that typical family spent like the feds, they 

would have entered the fiscal year more than $300,000 in debt and piled on an 

additional $12,000 on top of that. It’s clearly irresponsible, and even higher 

deficits are just around the corner.  

ECONOMY / 

POVERTY  

 

FRMS 11-Oct  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked about an article - A new study examines the economic and social 

indicators that predict life outcomes for a neighborhood’s children.  the single 

biggest predictor was income itself. In neighborhoods with the lowest mean 

household income, children who grew up poor were particularly likely to remain 

poor as adults. Deep poverty begets poverty 

EDUCATION FLT 20-Oct 

21-Oct 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM -Guest-Jeff Burkhart-Ex Dir Literacy Network of Dane co. Talking about 

equipping the community to read and programs to benefit over 1,000 people in the 

process of learning to read.http://www.litnetwork.org/ 

 

 

http://www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/national-employment-monthly-update.aspx
http://www.litnetwork.org/


EDUCATION FLT 29-Dec 

30-Dec 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Rebroadcast-Guest-Jeff Burkhart-Ex Dir Literacy Network of Dane co. Talking 

about equipping the community to read and programs to benefit over 1,000 people 

in the process of learning to read. 

http://www.litnetwork.org/ 

 

EDUCATION  

 

FRMS 26-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked about the first-ever robot to complete a college course, finished another 

mission today: It became the first robot to co-teach a university-level class. 

EMERGENCY 

ISSUES 

FLT 08-Dec 

09-Dec 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guests- Angel Class, Public Affairs Specialist, Office of Disaster Assistance –

U.S. Small Business Administration. Also, Nia James & Samuel Arroyo. SBA 

Support Services. Discussing relief efforts in southern Wisconsin after flooding 

affecting the state this fall.  

www.sba.gov 

www.DisasterLoan.sba.gov  

 

 

EMPLOYEE 

 

FRMS 10-Oct  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed Forbes article: Quitting Time? 6 Moves For Leaving A Job On Good 

Terms workplace pros to get the inside scoop on how to leave a company with 

grace—and under great terms. 

FAMILY  AWB 04-Dec 3:00 p 2 hour AM Arlene Pellicane – Speaker, Author  talked about how To learn more and for free 

family resources such as a monthly Happy Home podcast, visit 

www.ArlenePellicane.com    and book:  Parents Rising: 8 Strategies for Raising 

Kids Who Love God, Respect Authority, and Value What's Right   

FAMILY  AWB   08-Oct 3:00 p 2 hours  AM Dr. Glenn Pickering – Christian Psychologist How do generational curses factor 

into this conversation? Can they be broken by changing the way we think? Or do 

we have to do something else? We often learn from our parents from a young age. 

http://www.litnetwork.org/
https://www.axios.com/this-robot-went-to-college-1513191250-20d8798f-9ca6-49f8-bdca-ef328b05860e.html
http://www.sba.gov/
http://www.arlenepellicane.com/


How much of our thought process is actually passed down to us inherently, vs 

learned behaviors?  

What are some practical ways we can change our thinking process? 

 

FAMILY  AWB   09-Oct 3:00 p 2 hour AM Arlene Pellicane, Author/Speaker, media personality, and blogger.  Discussed her 

book: Parents Rising: 8 Strategies for Raising Kids Who Love God, Respect 

Authority, and Value What’s Right 

FAMILY & 

CHILDREN ISSUES 

FLT 06-Oct 

07-Oct  

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM  Guests –Jenny Czerkas-Operations Director of Selfless Ambition   & Andy 

Cerkas- Tutor Manager Selfless Ambition. Discussing a pilot program to establish 

a food pantry at Glendale Elementary School in Madison. The program is 

enhanced by a tutor/mentoring program that will be established in two additional 

Elementary Schools before year-end.www.selflessambition.org 

 

FAMILY & 

CHILDREN ISSUES 

 

FLT 27-Oct 

28-Oct 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guests- Michael O. Sajbel, Hollywood Movie Director and Pastor Elden Davis of 

Wittenberg Ministries of Madison. Discussing Christmas banquet on November 

27 in Madison. The event will feature the story of Rawhide Boys ranch. The 

facility began with the collaboration of founder John Gillespie and former Green 

Bay Packers quarterback Bart Starr.  

FAMILY 

/CULTURE  

AWB   19-Oct 3:00 p 2 hour AM Talked to Dr. Alex McFarland Religion and Culture Expert. Young People Are 

Leaving the Faith—What Can Parents and Pastors Do? 

 

FAMILY 

/CULTURE  

AWB   08-Oct 3:00 p 2 hour AM Dr. Tim Elmore – Author, Founder of Growing Leaders Four Huge Mistakes 

Parents Should Avoid – Several churches are having him come out to do 

workshops because they are finding this to be a hot topic and one that parents 

http://www.selflessambition.org/


value. We rave too easily, We rescue too quickly, We reward to frequently, we 

risk too little  

HEALTH 

 

 

FRMS 27-Nov 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Dr. David Stevens - Christian Medical & Dental Association about 

Newly released U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) guidelines 

reiterated the 150-300 minutes per week of activity recommendation but 

emphasized that any activity helps health, with the biggest gains seen in going 

from no to some exercise. 

HEALTH FRMS 18-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  AM More than a third of high school seniors in America reportedly vaped at least once 

in 2018, a new government-funded survey shows, and their record year-over-year 

surge in recently vaping nicotine is sparking concern about more traditional 

tobacco use in the future. The 2018 Monitoring the Future survey, funded by the 

National Institute on Drug Abuse and conducted by researchers at the University 

of Michigan, found the use of any vaping device among high school seniors grew 

from 27.8 percent in 2017 to 37.3 percent in 2018.  

HEALTH 

 

 

FRMS 26-Nov 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Dr. Linda Mintle  - New Treatment for Depression clinical trial using a 

drug that most people know as a psychedelic one-ketamine. The drug is not yet 

FDA approved for depression but it appears that the response from those with 

treatment-resistant depression is hopeful. Patients report that it seems to help with 

suicidal thoughts and has rapid results. 

  

HEALTH 

/LIFESTYLES  

 

 

FRMS 12-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Dr. Linda Mintle about Vaping …it has become cool for many teens 

due to the availability of flavored e-juices. The argument goes, I can vape without 

using nicotine, so it must be safe, right? 

MARRIAGE  AWB 12-Nov  3:00 p 2 hours AM Defending Your Marriage: The Reality of Spiritual Battle – Talked to Tim 

Muehlhoff about protecting your marriage from the threats of the evil one. He 

looked at the Scripture and what it says about spiritual warfare and how our 

everyday struggles have deeper spiritual realties.   

https://www.medpagetoday.com/meetingcoverage/aha/76276
http://monitoringthefuture.org/
https://www.usnews.com/best-colleges/university-of-michigan-ann-arbor-9092
https://www.usnews.com/best-colleges/university-of-michigan-ann-arbor-9092


MARRIAGE   AWB   10-Oct 3:00 p 2 hour AM Dr. Gary Chapman –- Author, speaker, counselor. He is the #1 New York Times 

bestselling author of The 5 Love Languages® and the director of Marriage and 

Family Life Consultants, Inc. Gary travels the world presenting seminars and his 

radio programs air on more than 400 stations. Talked about  his Book: God 

Speaks Your Love Language: How to Experience and Express God's Love 

POLICTICS AWB 06-Nov  3:00 p 2 hours AM Talked about of the Most Epic Midterm Elections in American History 

 

POLITICAL  CF 19-Dec  12:00 p 55 min. AM Immigration and the border wall -Keeping up with all that’s going on in the news 

related to immigration and refugees is challenging. As Christians we want to 

know, understand, pray, and act in ways that honor Jesus but sometimes it’s 

difficult to discern the truth from so much political pot stirring. Interviewed 

Matthew Soerens about all things immigration. Talked specifically about the 

border wall funding and the prospect of a government shutdown. 

POVERTY FLT 13-Oct 

14-Oct 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guest-Pastor Francois Russell, Pastor of the Courtland & Randolph United 

Methodist Churches of Randolph. Discussing the new monthly Free Community 

meals for the Randolph area on the first Wednesdays of the month during the 

winter months. Also the Trunk or Treat event on Saturday Oct 27th to provide free 

family event for the community. www.randolphcourtlandumc.org 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY 

FLT 17-Nov 

18-Nov 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guest- George Kowalski, RP, Vice President Roundy’s Pharmacy-Discusses 

importance of Flu shots and healthy living choices 

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/season/flu-season-2018-2019.htm 

 

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/matthew-soerens/
http://www.randolphcourtlandumc.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/season/flu-season-2018-2019.htm


PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAFETY/SUICIDE  

AWB 07-Nov  3:00 p 2 hour AM Talked to Rusty George – Pastor, Author – about recent article –“Is Suicide an 

Unforgiveable Sin? Reviewed statistics, leading question people have about 

suicide and do Christians view suicide differently than the rest of the world? 

RACE FLT 03-Nov 

04-Nov 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guests- Clyde Gaines, organizer of Gospel Fest. Pastor/Singer Colier McNair, 

who will lead worship music at the event on November 10th at High Point Church 

in Madison. www.fallgospelfest.com 

RECREATION FLT 15-Dec 

16-Dec 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guest- El Gato Melendez of the Harlem Globetrotters basketball team. They will 

be in Madison December 29th and will be visiting hospitals and speaking at local 

schools about anti- bullying. 

https://www.harlemglobetrotters.com/ 

https://coliseummadison.com/alliantenergycenter 

 

RECREATION/CUL

TURE 

 

FRMS 19-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Adam Holz - Plugged In Reviews – discussed new movies – Gosenell – the trial 

of America’s biggest serial killer, First Man and why do people want to be scared 

for fun?  

RELIGION FLT 01-Dec 

02-Dec 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Guest-Bruce Marchiano. Bruce is a talented writer, producer, director and of 

course actor. He has had an extensive and successful career in motion picture and 

television. He has played the role of “Jesus” more times than any other actor in 

history. 

http://www.saltyearthpictures.org 

http://marchianoministries.com/ 

 

https://www.harlemglobetrotters.com/
https://coliseummadison.com/alliantenergycenter
http://www.saltyearthpictures.org/
http://marchianoministries.com/


RELIGION FLT 22-Dec 

23-Dec 

6:00 am 

Sat 

/FM102.5  

11:05 am 

Sun/FM 

104.7 

AM1190 

14 min AM/FM Rebroadcast-Guest-Bruce Marchiano. Bruce is a talented writer, producer, 

director and of course actor. He has had an extensive and successful career in 

motion picture and television. He has played the role of “Jesus” more times than 

any other actor in history. 

http://www.saltyearthpictures.org 

http://marchianoministries.com/ 

 

RELIGION  CF  29-Nov 12:00 p 55 min. AM Family worship habits - We tend to think of worship as what happens on Sunday 

morning in the sanctuaries of our churches. But God is worthy to be worshipped 

and glorified in our personal and family times as well. Talked with pediatrician, 

church elder, father of four and author, Scott James about his family worship 

book for advent - The Expected One: Anticipating All of Jesus in the Advent.  

RELIGION  CF  07-Dec 12:00 p 55 min. AM Reflected on religious liberty and human flourishing for the coming year with 

Travis Wussow, Vice President of Public Policy and General Counsel for the 

Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission in Washington, DC.  

RELIGION  AWB 13-Nov 3:00 p 2 hour AM Dr. Jeff Myers – President of Summit Ministries explained how Christianity is 

affected through the bad ideas spread by 5 different worldviews:  Secularism 

Marxism Islam New Spirituality Postmodernism  

 

RELIGION 

 

FRMS 19-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed - LifeWay Research interviewed 3,000 Americans: Overall, US adults 

appear to have a superficial attachment to well-known Christian beliefs,” stated 

the ministry. “For example, a majority agreed that Jesus died on the cross for sin 

and that he rose from the dead. “However, they rejected the Bible’s teaching on 

(1) the gravity of man’s sin, (2) the importance of the church’s gathering together 

for worship, and (3) the Holy Spirit 

RELIGION / 

CULTURE  

AWB 30-Nov  3:00 p 2 hour AM Dr. Alex McFarland – Religion and Culture Expert – talked about his newly 

released book “Stand Strong in Your Faith: Live What You Believe with 

http://www.saltyearthpictures.org/
http://marchianoministries.com/
https://twitter.com/scott_h_james?lang=en
https://www.amazon.com/Expected-One-Anticipating-Jesus-Advent-ebook/dp/B00NNZRMSW/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1543254896&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Expected+One%3A+Anticipating+All+of+Jesus+in+the+Advent
https://erlc.com/resource-library/author-index/travis-wussow


Confidence and Passion” co-authored by fellow Christian apologist Jason 

Jimenez. 

SANCTITY OF 

LIFE 

 

FRMS  04-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola - Cradle My Heart Ministries - CA Gov Brown – vetoes bill that 

would have mandated abortion inducing drugs on college campuses, FDA end 

contracts for trading fetal tissue, Visit to Fargo for Lutherans for Life event 

SANCTITY OF 

LIFE/CULTURE  

 

AWB 09-Nov  3:00 p 2 hours AM Discussed The U.S. Supreme Court could be forced to review Roe v. Wade 

sooner than people think following an Alabama high court decision to affirm the 

state's current fetal homicide law. 

SANCTITY OF 

LIFE/CULTURE  

 

FRMS  19-Nov 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola - Cradle My Heart – talked about -  Taxpayer Funding of Planned 

Parenthood Frees up Money to Campaign Against Pro-Life Candidates, Lobby for 

Taxpayer-Funded Abortions 

SANCTITY OF 

LIFE/CULTURE  

 

FRMS  17-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola - Cradle My Heart Ministries – talked about the movie Gosnell -  

filmmakers and the movie’s biggest supporters aren’t really talking about the 

kinds of crimes most people associate with serial killers. Gosnell operated an 

abortion clinic, making him, in their eyes, “guilty” of murder for every unwanted 

pregnancy he terminated in his office in addition to the live children was 

prosecuted for killing (three babies, believed to be born alive before he took 

scissors and severed their spinal chords). 

SANTITY OF LIFE  

 

 

FRMS 01-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Kim Ketola - Cradle My Heart - Talked about Planned Parenthood has released its 

plan for 2019 and despite declining clients and health services, the plan reveals 

the organization’s continued obsession with abortion. Planned Parenthood 

masquerades as a health care organization, and as its abortion market share 

steadily increased due in part to half a billion dollars they receive from taxpayers 

annually. Planned Parenthood’s profits skyrocketed  

SANTITY OF LIFE  

 

FRMS 22-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked about: The American Academy of Family Physicians is now taking a 

"neutral" stance assisted suicide. Last week, the AAFP announced it was formally 

https://www.liveaction.org/taxpayer-funding-of-planned-parenthood-frees-up-money-to-campaign-against-pro-life-candidates-lobby-for-taxpayer-funded-abortions/
https://www.liveaction.org/taxpayer-funding-of-planned-parenthood-frees-up-money-to-campaign-against-pro-life-candidates-lobby-for-taxpayer-funded-abortions/
https://www.liveaction.org/taxpayer-funding-of-planned-parenthood-frees-up-money-to-campaign-against-pro-life-candidates-lobby-for-taxpayer-funded-abortions/


adopting a position of "engaged neutrality" on for physician-assisted suicide — or 

what it is now calling "medical aid in dying. 

SEXUAL 

DOMESTIC 

VIOLENCE  

 

 

FRMS 13-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Ed Stetzer - Billy Graham Center for Evangelism / Wheaton College 

about The #MeToo Movement Has Educated Pastors. And Left Them with More 

Questions. 

More pastors say they are addressing these issues from the pulpit. Still, half say 

they lack training in how to address sexual and domestic violence. 

SEXUALITY  CF  17-Oct 12:00 p 55 min. AM What Happens After #MeToo What makes you mad enough to apply the full 

force of your life into changing the underlying reality - Guest is Dr. Laila 

Risgallah Wahba. Laila is a Christian from Egypt, a pediatrician, international 

activist, and well-known throughout the Middle East as a television personality, 

whose life is now fully pressed into abolishing sexual abuse and bullying 

worldwide. Discussed Laila’s book  -  What Happens After #MeToo.  

SEXUALITY  CF 05-Nov 12:00 p 55 min. AM Confusion Related to Transgenderism  - Election day is upon us and across the 

country there are no less than 16 candidates who identify as transgender. Talked 

to Denise Shick to talk about the confusion in the culture related specifically to 

transgenderism. This is one example of why elections matter when we consider 

how differently the Obama and Trump administration’s approach this one subject 

in terms of policies and federally funded programs.   

SEXUALITY  AWB   11-Oct 3:00 p 2 hour AM Interviewed Becky Patton – author, “Holy Sexuality” Sexuality has become the 

most confused and controversial aspect of our society—how did such a basic part 

of human experience get so complicated? we’re not only dealing with “issues” but 

personal pain/brokenness. How can we help understand/uphold holy sexuality—

while at the same time supporting healing for past hurts/scars from sin?    

 

SEXUALTY  

 

FRMS 16-Oct  6:00 a 2 hours  AM  

When thinking about transgender issues, you can choose to believe either the 

Left’s comforting lie or the messy — and sometimes quite sad and scary — 

truth. Here’s the comforting lie: that there are a certain class of people who live in 

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/laila-risgallah-wahba/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/laila-risgallah-wahba/
https://www.amazon.com/What-Happens-After-MeToo-Tackling-ebook/dp/B07FXZS7PT?SubscriptionId=AKIAJU67GKTU3WCPWJEA&tag=m0b22-20&linkCode=xm2&camp=2025&creative=165953&creativeASIN=B07FXZS7PT
https://www.livingstonesministries.org/ourleader/
http://www.vox.com/2016/8/9/12404246/transgender-children-detransitioning-transphobia


“a state of emotional distress” because their sex “assigned at birth” conflicts with 

their “gender identity.” For these people it is the height of cruelty to ask them to 

live according to their “assigned” sex. So, when even children demonstrate the 

allegedly objective criteria of “consistence, insistence, and persistence,” then they 

can and often should begin the process of transitioning to a new gender. 

SEXULAITY/ 

CULTURE  

 

 

FRMS 12-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Dr. Linda Mintle about the stimuli of digital porn:  Long gone are the 

days when someone using porn has to wait for a brown paper wrapped magazine 

to be delivered to his house. Now, thanks to the Internet, the digital world of 

pornography can be accessed at the click of a mouse. The stimuli of  digital porn 

is enough to get a rush of hormones going unrelated to any relationship. The brain 

associates the pleasure of sex with the clicking of digital images. And this can be 

done alone at any time. 

  

VIOLENCE/CULTU

RE  

CF 12-Nov 12:00 p 55 min. AM Redeeming conversations | Proactive against violence - On Thursday we awoke to 

the news of another mass shooting. By the time this message airs, there may well 

have been another. The closer and closer these events come to us the more 

urgently we want real solutions to the gun violence plaguing our nation - talk with 

former police chief John Matthews about what we can do proactively to prevent 

the next mass shooting.    

YOUTH  AWB 05-Nov 3:00 p 2 hour AM Dr. Tim Elmore – Millennial Expert, Founder of Growing Leaders Shared more 

about the mission of Growing Leaders? Clarified some of the generations: Gen Y, 

Gen Z? Millenials?  

How are millennials commonly misunderstood today?  Are millennials really 

leaving the church in droves? What are some of the challenges/opportunities that 

young adults face as it relates to their faith? During college years and beyond?  

 

YOUTH/ DRUGS  

 

FRMS  09-Oct 6:00 a 2 hours  AM Discussed study – Marijuana is worst for teen’s brains then alcohol Adolescents 

who begin using marijuana regularly may suffer lasting repercussions in their 

thinking ability 

http://www.jonesliterary.com/john-matthews/


YOUTH/CULTURE  

 

 

FRMS 06-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  AM The people who are closest to a thing are often the wariest of it. Technologists 

know how phones really work, and many have decided they don’t want their own 

children anywhere near them. A wariness that has been slowly brewing is turning 

into a region wide consensus: The benefits of screens as a learning tool are 

overblown, and the risks for addiction and stunting development seem high. The 

debate in Silicon Valley now is about how much exposure to phones is O.K. 

YOUTH/CULTURE  

 

FRMS 11-Oct  6:00 a 2 hours  AM Talked to Chris Martin Millennial Evangelical - Millennials are growing up, 

moving out of their parents' homes and having children of their own. But their 

tastes still do not necessarily line up with those of the generations that came 

before in some key ways. From napkins to motorcycles, talked about the top 18  

industries that have been hit hardest by millennials.  

 

 

If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added. 

 
ABORTION dangers of:  personal stories, how to prevent; etc. 

CHARITIES  local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues  

DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc.  

ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc.  

EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc. 

ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources 

FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children 

HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc. 

IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc. 

LOCAL ISSUES coal power plant; casino, etc. 

MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc. 

MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need 

PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY  bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community 

RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc. 

RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community 

RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc.  

SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc. 

SEXUAL ISSUES sexual crimes; homosexuality; teaching children about sex; etc. 

UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/26/style/silicon-valley-nannies.html?module=inline
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/26/style/silicon-valley-nannies.html?module=inline
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/Motorcycling


WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc. 

 

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 

were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.   

 


